
Gibbons Bar & Restaurant
The Neale, Ballinrobe, Co. Mayo

 A genuine West of Ireland landmark

   
   

 O

ne of th
e oldest pubs in the country - enormous development potential

Where locals relax & visitors converge

NOW ON THE MARKET



A quaint, listed property favoured by celebrity visitors to nearby Ashford Castle,  
including The Edge, Bono, Captain Mark Phillips and his family, cast members of Coronation Street,  

American Ambassador to Ireland Richard Egan, and members of Westlife. 

NOW ON THE MARKET
Featured on Pubs of Ireland and Villages of Ireland posters; calendars; international tourist brochures  

and many TV programmes featuring the South Mayo / North Galway region.

American Ambassador Richard Egan (right)  
pictured with owners James and Julie Heskin, 2002.

Artist John Hinde created a limited edition  
of Gibbons place mats – almost every day tourists stop to take a 

photograph of this remarkable hostelry.



It’s renowned the world over – now 
waiting for the right owner to come 
along and capitalise on its undoubted 
appeal.
You won’t believe the potential of 
Gibbons Bar and Restaurant – this is 
a rare opportunity to breathe new life 
into a charming property prominently 
located on the N84 linking Galway city 
and Connemara with Co. Mayo.
- Fully licenced pub and restaurant.
- Ample car parking space front and 

back.
- Room to build on bedrooms at the 

rear.
- Three miles from Ashford Castle – one 

of the leading hotels in the world – 
Cong, and Ballinrobe.

- Ideally positioned between the great 
western lakes of Mask and Corrib.

- Former Racecourse of the Year, 
Ballinrobe, is just four miles away.

- The Neale is an historic village – it 
was here that the word ‘boycott’ 
first came to symbolise peaceful 

protest. The story of Captain Boycott, 
and how local farmers challenged 
his rule, has travelled around the 
world. Gibbons Bar dates back to just 
before the time of Captain Boycott.  
The ‘boycott’ has since been used 
by peaceful protestors in many 
countries worldwide.

Traditional thatched property – 
retaining many features dating back 
over 200 years – but fully modernised 
and ready to serve customers all year 
round.
- Outstanding reputation for traditional 

music and true ‘Irish bar’ atmosphere.
- Seating in bar and lounge area – 

replete with cosy corners.
- Large stone fireplace with cushioned 

hobs.
- Separate dining room seats 40 

people with own access.
- Potential to add second dining room 

upstairs.
- Kitchen is fully-equipped, separate 

access and extensive storage area.
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